Using altimeter data from the Geosat Exact Repeat Mission (ERM), we investigated the mean flow and temporal and spatial variations of the Kuroshio Extension in the region of 140ø-180øE and 30ø-40øN. Mean surface height profiles were estimated along individual tracks by assuming the velocity profile of the Kuroshio Extension to be Gaussian-shaped and by successively fitting this synthetic current's height profile to the residual height data. Using the mean profiles from ascending and descending tracks, we derived the mean surface height field by an inverse method and obtained the absolute surface height fields for the first 2.5 years of the Geosat ERM. Both the mean and the instantaneous height fields thus derived compared well with the available hydrographic data and the SST patterns from the NOAA satellites. The mean surface height 
INTRODUCTION
The Kuroshio enters the open basin of the North Pacific after separating from the southern coast of Japan at 140øE and 35øN. Thereafter, it is named the Kuroshio Extension [Kawai, 1972] In the present study we modified the synthetic method of Kelly and Gille to determine the two-dimensional mean sea surface height field for the Kuroshio Extension region. The determination of the mean sea surface height field was based on both the descending and ascending residual height data, and the arbitrary offsets of the mean height profiles along subtracks were removed using an inverse method. The mean sea surface height field thus derived is shown to agree well with the sea surface dynamic height field from conventional dynamical calculations. Obtaining the mean sea surface height field allows us to estimate the absolute sea surface height in the Kuroshio Extension region for the first 2.5 years of the Geosat ERM. Using this data set of absolute sea surface height fields, we studied in detail the mean circulation pattern in the Kuroshio Extension region, the mean and eddy kinetic energy distributions, and the temporal and spatial variations of the surface height fluctuations associated with the Kuroshio Extension and its neighboring fields. The annual variations in the surface height difference across the Kuroshio Extension and the relationship between the current axis position and the surface height difference were also investigated.
Since the present study was based on a new treatment of Geosat data, the first few sections of the paper concentrate on the methodology. For readers who are more interested in the physical results of the Kuroshio Extension, we recommend starting from the discussion of Figure 3 in the second half of section 4. Results in later sections can be read and largely understood without background in the methodology.
PROCESSING THE GEOSAT DATA
The first 54 repeat cycles of the Geosat altimeter height data, from November 1986 through April 1989, were used in the present study. To focus on the Kuroshio Extension region, all ascending and descending subtracks between 140øE and 180 ø were processed (see Figure 1 ).
For each of the 54 selected subtracks, the raw altimeter height data from 20øN to 500N were first adjusted for profile the temporally averaged profile (namely, the geoid plus the mean sea surface height). Throughout this paper, the term "residual" denotes a quantity that deviates from its temporal mean. For estimating the cross-track velocity component, which is proportional to the height gradient using the geostrophic approximation, the residual height data were low-pass filtered to eliminate small-scale instrument errors. For lack of direct comparison with measurements in the Kuroshio Extension, we used the same low-pass filter as Kelly and Gille [1990] used for the Gulf Stream: it has a half power point at 76 km and was determined by maximizing the covariance between the Geosat data and the in-situ ADCP measurements [Joyce et al., 1990 ].
SYNTHETIC METHOD AND MODIFICATION
The basis of Kelly and Gille's synthetic method is that along a subtrack across a jet, the large lateral excursions of the jet cause the mean surface height profile to have a more gradual slope than the instantaneous height profiles. One practical problem in applying the synthetic method to the Kuroshio Extension and the Gulf Stream is that frequently, several velocity maxima appear in the residual velocity profiles, which makes the initial guess of a2 difficult. Physically, this is due to multiple crossings of the jet near large-amplitude meanders and nearby warm-core and cold-core rings. As in the Gulf Stream, the velocity peak associated with the Kuroshio Extension is usually obvious from the location and the magnitude of the residual velocity peaks. There are, however, cases where ambiguity remains, such as when warm-core and cold-core rings are strong or are about to be pinched off. Comparing the residual velocity profiles along both ascending and descending subtracks was found useful in solving some of these problems. Also found useful in determining which the velocity peaks corresponded to the Kuroshio Extension was to compare the residual profiles with those of the previous and subsequent cycles. This (5) were solved by using the singular value decomposition [Wunsch, 1978] . A detailed discussion of determining the rank of the system is included in the appendix. After the unknowns were determined, the alongtrack height values were converted to a regular grid using a two-dimensional objective method (with the same weighting functions used in section 5). Figure 3a shows the result of the mean surface height field determined from the singular value decomposition calculation. As was previously noted by Kawai [1972] , a prominent feature of the upstream portion of the Kuroshio Extension is the existence of two quasi-stationary meanders. The ridges of these quasi-stationary meanders are located at 144øE and 150øE. These values agree well with the ridge positions found in the surface dynamic height maps by Wyrtki 
DERIVING INSTANTANEOUS SURFACE HEIGHT FIELDS AND COMPARISON WITH AVHRR IMAG•S
In the previous sections, we estimated the mean sea surface height field in the Kuroshio Extension region by extending the synthetic method of Kelly and Gille [1990] . The mean sea surface height field thus estimated compared well with the mean dynamic height field derived from the conventional dynamic methods. With this mean height field in hand, it is now possible to obtain a time series of instantaneous surface height fields by adding the mean sea surface height to the time-dependent residual height data. In this section we will first briefly discuss the derivation of the residual height fields. The resultant instantaneous surface height fields are then compared with the available advanced very high resolution radiometer (AVHRR) images for the period in spring 1987. This comparison is useful not only in validating our synthetic method but also in comfirming the accuracy of the instantaneous surface height data, upon which our subsequent analyses of the Kuroshio Extension will depend.
Since the residual height data of the Geosat ERM are irregularly sampled in time and space along ascending and descending subtracks and are sometimes missing entirely, it is necessary to regrid and smooth the data onto a regular timespace grid. This is done in the present study using the threedimensional objective analysis method [Levitus, 1982] . In Discrepancies also exist between the sea surface height patterns obtained in the present study and the AVHRR data. For example, the warm streamers which appear in the AVHRR data at 142.5øE, 36.5'N, on April 5 and at 145.5'E, 37'N, on May 8 were not seen in the sea surface height fields. Also, the southward detours of the Kuroshio Extension in the sea surface height fields are in general not as sharp as those that appearing in the AVHRR data. We believe that these discrepancies are due primarily to the limitation in the resolution of the Geosat ERM data and due to the fact that the altimetry measurement is not synchronized spatially (at least 3 days lag between the adjacent tracks). Despite the energetic fluctuations of the Kuroshio Extension within this short period, our estimated instantaneous sea surface height fields faithfully captured the major changes occurring in the Kuroshio Extension. In the next section, we will use this time series of the surface height fields to explore the temporal and spatial variability in the Kuroshio Extension region. •0 •, ,, I,, ,, I,, • I •, •, I, •,, I .... I,,,, I 
Extension itself (determined by the residual height data ot h•-• h• •) and the other associated with the fluctuations outside the Kuroshio Extension, such as rings and waves (determined by the residual height data of h•-F • h• • -h•). In
Plate 2c and 2d, we calculated the EKE distributions based on the velocity components associated with warm-core and cold-core rings and those associated with the Kuroshio Extension, respectively. The activity of the warm-core rings is most intensive north of the two quasi-stationary meanders. Compared with the warm-core rings, cold-core ring activity occurs relatively close to the axis of the Kuroshio Extension. This result supports previous observations that in the Kuroshio Extension region most cold-core rings appear and move near the vicinity of the current axis, whereas northward excursions by warm-core rings may reach as far as 42øN [Mizuno and White, 1983] 
APPENDIX
The solution to the weighted equations of (5) was determined by using the singular value decomposition (SVD). As is discussed in detail by Wunsch [1978] and Joyce et al.
[1986], this method enables one to control the solution magnitude against the problem residual and is thus particularly useful for a linear system that has rank-deficiency. In Figure A1 we show the residual norm versus the solution norm for the linear system of (5). In the figure, squares correspond to different solutions of the system. As indicated by an arrow in the figure, an optimum choice for the solution is when k = 148, beyond which residual norm decreases slowly compared to the increase in the solution norm. Notice that k = 148 is close to the full rank value of 153. Investigating the SVD solutions further revealed that the eigenvalues dropped sharply beyond k = 148, implying that the extra five parameters were not independently solved by the system. These parameters corresponded to the slopes near the two ends of the region where there were only two crossover points.
